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Western Land Owners Dis
heartened by Decision of

Attorney General

MANY HOLD
ON SLIM CHANCE

Despite Discouragement Settlers
Remained in Hope that Gov-

ernment Would Help

Acting under the direction of an elab-
orate opinion by Attorney General
WJckersham the Interior Department-
has reversed one of the moet Important
parts of the Rosavatt Administrations
policy in the management cf Irrigation
and reclamation works

Western members of Congress gov
ernors of States Legislatures water
users associations and many thousands-
of people who are concerned about the
development of new reclamation proj-
ects or the completion of old ones are
deeply concerned because of the new
conditions which this reversal of an old
policy Imposes upon the whole business-
of reclamation

Incident to this new policys inaugura
tion it develops that for some time
there has been a growing impression
that the method of financing the recla
mation works needed some reorganiza-
tion The Government it is declared
has undertaken more work of this kind
than it can carry on expeditiously or
satisfactorily with the funds now in
hand It has spread out its operations-
in so many places that the money avail-
able has been too largely spent before
any revenues could begin to come in
from the works

Provision of Act
The reclamation act provided that the

original appropriation should be invest-
ed in reclamation works The money
received from sale of and from
teases of water rights for these lands
was to go back into the funds and be
made available for carrying on new
projects It develops that the delays
about making the completed or5 partly
completed projects return revenues
have been such that there Is a shortage
of funds and delay about completing
Works

The enterprise of settlers in home
steading arid lands adjacent to reclama-
tion projects has caused the difficulty-
As soon the Government has under
taken to carry out a big project in Ir
rigation people have flocked into the
territory which is to be placed under
water homesteaded or bought up the
lands and proceeded to occupy them in
anticipation of the time when with the
water turned on they should be valu-
able Many or the sooaers have wait-
ed for years for their water struggling
against all the oendf tiens life in a
desert or semidesert country in tfio ef-
fort to preserve their holdings agamot
the time when they should become valu-
able

It proved utterly Melees to warn
of the troubles they might

upon themselves by this course They
were willing to take the chances of the
long wait PrivatIon and mueh suffer-
ing have resulted

When Mr Garfield was Secretary of
the Interior his attention was called
forcibly to these conditions and in
connection with Director F H Newell-
of the reclamation service he worked
out a scheme of cooperation between
the settlers and the Government for
hastening the completion of certain
projects so that the settlers could get
water This scheme was in substance
that when the Government had not
enough money in the reclamation fund
to do eertain work the settlers inter-
ested should water users asso-
ciations through which they should

A water users association
srould raise aa much money as pos
4 Me and in addition was given

of contributing the labor of
its members under the dlrectlcn and
Management of the Government en

overseers to on the
prujfcts The Government in certaineases undertook to contribute as much

as the water users
uld duplicate and also to permit the

labor to be contributed In returnmoney and labor the water users
was to receive certificates

which should be in the hands of
water users after the project was coma title to the use of water at
reduced rates Thus a water users
association contributing 135000 cash and

325000 in would receive 39000
worth of these certificates and the cer-
tificates were as good as cash in pay-
ment of water after the
had been and the
land was under water

Settlers Organize
Under this scheme the settlers or-

ganized and there was every indication
that excellent result would be secured

plan interested the people In the
Government work as nothing else could
4p It made them copartners with the
l eminent in the projects Among the
associations thus organised were the
brad Valley Col Water Users AM-

lation and the North Platte Neb
Users Association Contractswrrc made with both of these as has

Se n
Secretary of the Interior

doubts whoa be Inherited the re
of these contracts about

legality and referred the matterto Attorney General Wickersham In
t lngtiir and careful opinion the latter

the Grand contracts
ax4 The reclamation act and finds that
ftie contract is entirely without the
authority of the and of no force
whatever

The people who had hoped in this way
to expedite the time when their lands
K uld become productive are much
heartened The delegations from

nraska and Colorado are making
t isiness active at the Interior Depart

authorities are trying to figure
tit a way to carry out some similar

jrjeet winter the Mountain
kmtti ns will make determined

effort to secure some reorganization of-
f law under which better conditions
rnjy Im introduced

The Wonder of the
Old World-

A rev l iion In America Go thou
and do likewise to the of

cry man woman or child OR the
earth who Irish Lini-

ment In other words they say to the
sufferer Do M I did Get a bottle of
this wonderful article and change the

nriwtrr to that of Sappiness
Remember for JUww tl m Eczema

Lumbago Goitre Neuralgia Burn or
Sprain It hM no If directions are
followed according to our booklet that
BO B with each bottle or money positive-
ly refunded by your own For
sale by ODoanelfs Pharmacy and T B-
Ogratn

P 8 Irish Liniment was prescribed
by Dr DeCewsey who In day was
tide best known man In Ireland
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SCENES ON BUTTON DAY CAMPAIGNI
I

No Difficulty in Selling a Dollar But
ton Here

PROBLEM FRONTING

Cabinet Lawyers Are at
Work on Corporation-

Tax Amendment

By JAMES HAY Jr
The President and his Cabinet lawyers-

are confronted today with a deep legal
problem

They have been requested to draw up
the proposed corporation tax amend
ment to the tariff bill in such a form
that it will operate in an equitable
manner and at the same time prevent
corporations from evading the tax

This request was the net result of
the long conference last night between
Mr Taft and the members of the Sen
ate Committee on Finance In an en
deavor to meet the request in a satis-
factory manner the President will have

conference this afternoon or tonight
with the Attorney General the Secretary-
f mate members of tke

and possibly Senator Root of New
York

As a matter of fact there has just
come home to the Administration and to
the Senate leaders a full realization of
the difficulties of the situation These
difficulties arise from the faot that there
are ways by which the corporations may
evade the tax and in some instances
may avoid paying any of It at all There-
is still every belief in Administration
circles that the objections can met
but there are some Senators opposed to
the tax who are loud in their declara-
tion that it is Impossible to make the
tax a satisfactory and just thing

One Method
For instance a corporation realizing

that it is confronted with the necessity-
of paying the 2 per cent tax on its net
earnings might well go to work and
fix things so that there would be no net
earnings it could issue bonds and use
the real net earnings In paying interest-
on these bonds The stockholders could
be protected by being allowed to buy
the bonds at a very low figure or In
the analysis the stockholders the
little fellows might not be at all pro

tected
With the smaller corporations the net

earnings might be disposed of in the
form of salaries to all the officials
In brief it has been pointed out to
the President by some of his advisers
that the per cent tax provision un-
less particularly well safeguarded
will be an invitation to many of the
corporations to resort to methods of
frenzied finance that would make
Thomas W Lawaons wildest dreams
seem and of no importance

Another situation that will have to
be met will be the case of two enter-
prises equally large but different from
the fact that one is incorporated and
one is not Under the proposed form of
the tax the incorporated concern would
have to pay while the other would not
This would be done because the incor-
porated concern had been unlucky
enough to be incorporated

Insiders Confident
The suggestion was heard In several

quarters today that the result of the
present mixup will be that the income
tax may be passed because of the final
conclusion that the corporation tax te
not feasible This however was laughed-
at in Administration circles where
is the fullest confidence that the objec
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NOT TOO SMALL TO DO GOOD WORK

tionc now heard to the corporation
project can be met

seems to be no doubt that the
matter will have to be gone into in the

Every phase of it will have to be
studied by the President and his advis
ers Mr Taft would have to be con-
fronted with more difficulties than have
yet been unearthed before he will give
up what is one of his cherished plans
Ever since its inauguration he has been
waiting for a chance to put on the J

statute books a provision for such a
because Ut the

Government opportunity see just
what the are

11 this Way the Department of Jus-
tice would be to of any I

lawbreaking or mlscbnduot on the part
of the corporations because the scru-
tiny into net in order to
levy the tex would throw publicity on
all the acts of the corporations-

No Easy Task
But the confidence at the White House

that the proposed amendment can be
framed to meet all requirements cannot-
be taken to indicate that it Jrj an easy
task It is distinctly a most difficult
one and all the lawyers who have
looked Into It are agreed
Attorney General was a
the White House for more than an j

of town last night and could not attend
the conference with the Senate Com
mittee on Finance

After the talk this
President he went to the
of Justice was said he was
posed amendment A second conference
with the President will follow this after
noon or tonight-

In quarters inimical to the tax It has
been that it would raise too much
revenue and would into theTreasury S60000000 instead of the 20
004000 originally estimated by the Preident Tnte would help in
the Presidents reports to more
downward revision of the tariff and will
be welcome news to him

The fact that he and his advisers are
taking steps to draft the amendment so

to carry it through He particularly
not it said that the amend-

ment is framed so as to be Ineffective
and of no account

SITES INSPECTED
FOR REFORMATORY

The Commissioners accompanied by
John Edson a member of the penal
commission today inspected a number
of sites for the new

Head and Glymont Md
The in the police boatVigilant the party leaving at 830 thismorning

OPERA ACCEPTED
CHARLOTTESVILLB Va June

Arthur Nevin whose home Is at Vine
Acre near Pittsbury Pa is visiting at
the residence of Mrs Pittsnear the University of Virginia Mr
Nevin is the operatic
composer to receive recognition abroad
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Exceiloiii snap shots were taken of the entire
lineup at the start and each individual contes-
tants car as it crossed the starting line

or all of these photographs may be
secured at this studio at very reasonable prices
Phone or postal orders given prompt attention

il PHOTOGRAPHIC

STUDIO MLW

I I

Times Sociability Run
PHOTOGRAPHS

Anyone

BUCK 1313
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POLICE HALT WALK

OF SOUTHERN LAD-

A youthful pedestrian bound for At
lanta Ga from New York was stop
ped long enough in this city to answer
to the charge of vagrancy In the Police
Court this the name of
leorge H Taylor was called

Taylor said he was the son of the pro
prietor of a department store In Atlanta
and was walking from New York to his
home He admitted that he had been
here several days and declared he was
just loafing around to see the city

Judge Kimball told him he couldnt
loaf here and turned him over to Agent
MasBie of the Prisoners Aid Society
who will investigate the case and Ifthe young mans story is true will seethat he returns to Atlanta

morning when
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¬
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Potatoes now M pk 18o

Lemons dozen 15o

Fig JTeivtons lb 10c

A P Jolly Powder pkge0e
Pineapples each 10c
Rose Lime Juice imported

bottle 35c
A P Grape Juice bottle

10c and 20c

Golden Key Brand Tea-
A New Mixed Tea just origi-

nated by a famous expert tea
tester Onepound carton

Equal in taste and bouquet to
many dollar teas

Arno Wheat Fibre pige12 c
Empire Pickles

bottle12c
18c 30c

C B Pickles 80c
Heinz India Relish bottle

15c 25c
Heinz Pickles bottlelOc 15c 25c

i

SOc

bottle 20c

¬

All Prices Good

at

Our

Alexandria Store

525 King St

As Necessary as a License Plate
Its All Fer Us Fellers

Patrons of the German Village at
the recent Elks carnival
will never know how near there came
to being a famine in that particular
branch of the show unless they at-
tend the trial of William Brow Wes
Lacey Robert Robinson and Preston
Boyd when It Is called In the Police
Court where they will be charged
with emptyln be larder at the Ben
ning show Nor will a num
ber of good people who at a chickendinner realize that theywere the involuntary guests of the

of therepast
Seventy chickens many pounds ofmutton beef sugar and groc-

eries and provisions seven bottles ofwhisky and several bottles of champagne formed the booty the four menare charged with having appropriated-
to their own use much of has
been recovered by the police

Itwas Friday the trans
fer of ownership occurred All of themen had been employed in
the German village scarnival

LARDER WAS LOOTED

AT ELKS CARNIVAL

at Benning
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LEADER OF DE GANG
BOSSES BUTTON SALE

t

Himself on the Job Force of
Henchmen From the Southwest Strong

for Playgrounds

to

With Fullit rricktoP

L

Continued from First Page
of downtown to a big sleek
dressed authoritative looking man walk
ing down F street morning

What out of and then he be
though himself Ill
turned take this quarter foryourself which It cant be denied sonny
did alacrity

Arthur Moses Otto Luebkert James
E West and Secretary Grant of the
Chamber of were among the
busiest men In the old bank building
this morning while several other as
sistants and several women aides were
handling about all they could

Supply Replenished
Before 10 oclock all the buttons for

sale by boys on the streets had beet
given out and those who crowded into

office after that hour had to take
time oft for lunch until 11 oclock when
the supply of the committee was re
plenished

the crowds at noon going to lunch
furnished much material for wiling
workers and thousands of Teredisposed of while the workers were

to and from their midday meal
the afternoon the sellers got theshoppers and paraders on F street andthey will catch the home

goers as they wait for cars at
fer points or as they come out of thedepartments and big office buildings

May Dispose of All
The committee hopes to dispose of

the whole 7000 before night
As striking evidence of the desire of

1KEE TO OPERATE

THE METROPOLITAN-

For a consideration of 113000 cash
the furnishings and fixtures of the
Metropolitan Hotel on Pennsylvania
avenue were sold at auction this morn
ing to T A McKee manager of the
Gordon Hotel at Sixteenth and I
streets northwest

Immediately after the sale Mr Mc
Kee took p ij sslon of the property He
announced 30000 worth of Im-
provement be made at once The
hotel will ue equipped with electric
lights and It Is intended to have the
Jmprovemants completed by October 1

next
The Metropolitan war owned by the

Metropolitan Hotel Company a
It has been managed for

several years by Robert Callaghan jr
who shortly will embark In a new hotel
venture company will dissolve

will take over the active
management of the hotel at the same
time the Gordon Practical-
ly all the rooms in the remodeled Me

will be equipped with baths
The sale which was attended by a

large crowd was conducted by Adani
Weachler auctioneer

The building will be leased to Mr
MoKee for a term of years

AGED 85 ENDS LIFE
KDYSER W Va June 21

Posey of Orlando W Va committed
suicide at his old home at Burns
vITIe by swallowing carbolic acid He
left a note stating he had not made-
a success of and he desired to die
He was eightyfive yeas old
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PURE LARD lb 14c

FOR ICED TEA
Use Thea Nectar I

iPound Package
Special Premiums with each pound

ELGIN BUTTER
The worlds standard for quality

Pound 30c
EGGS doz 25c
Broookfield Eggs doz 28c I Full Cream CheeseA I5c

blend has been our leader for 25 years Its goodness
quality is suited to all Its cost Is moderate A trial order will
please you Per pound 25 cents Fire pounds for 115

CONGRESSIONAL Superiori-
n strength aroma and taste Pound 35c Three pounds for

lOP Other good grades pound 15c 20c 30c 40c

60 C

SENATE BLEND COFFEET-
his

BLENDNone

I

I

of

Guldens Mustard lOc
Campbells Mustard lOc

Horseradlsb bottle lOc
A P Olives stuffed bottle

lOc 25o
Queen Olives bottle ISc 25c
Maraschino Cherries bottle

25c 65cOc

C

A P Ketchup bottle
lie ISc 30c

Sniders Ketchup 20c
Blue Label Ketchup bottle

12c 20c
Salad 011 bottle 7c 12c ISc
A P Olive Oil bottle

22c 35c GOc

bottle 12c

Washingtons juvenile population to seethe movement succeed two

office today and handed the 1645
which was their contribution to Button Day

This sum represented the amount realized by ten little boys and girls who
the benefit of the playgrounds fund atthe homo of Dr C LatimerL street northwest The children whotook were Rosalie and LoraineConger Robert Burklin Gertrude Margary Feats JulietKing Dufour and Stella Latimer

Program Features
The entertainment features consisted-

of a tambourine and Japanese dance
by Margary Fouts and Helen Burch
who also sang several pretty songs Du
four Brown played mandolin and banjo
solos while several of the other

appeared in pantomime Part of
the total was realized from the sala
of refreshments-

In the interest of the playgrounds a4
so Arthur Gowsill president of theNortheast Temple Market Company has
tendered to Chairman C Moses
the hall otthe temple fret for an entertainmentfor the benefit of the Inhis letter to Chairman Moses Mr Cots
till refers to the repent successful en
tertainment at Northeastby the tenrh rs of the Ludlow
School for the benefit of the Roe daloplayground

MRS CAROLINE KING

LAID AT REST TODAY-

The simple though impressive cere
monies of the Hebrew ritual marked the
obsequies of Mrs Caroline King who
was burled from her residence 196 BIlt
more street at 2 oclock this afternoon

The funeral services were conducted
by Rabbi Abram Simon assisted by
Rabbi Louis Stern The many beautiful
floral offerings which were banked about
the bier evinced the esteem in which
she was held by her many friends In
terment was in the cemetery of the
Washington Hebrew pngregatlon on
Congress Heights

The pallbearers were Melvin King
Leroy King Milton King grandsons oil
Mrs King Leon Tobrlner M Rosen
berg and Charles Goldsmith of this
city and Ely Strouse and Henry Op
penheim of Baltimore Md

The room was crowded with those
who had come to pay their last re-
spects to the woman whom they held
In such esteem Mrs King was well
known throughout this city for her
charitable works and many those
present had been objects of her bounty

She was a member of the Jewish
Womens Council and Rebecca and De
borah Lodge of the Daughters of Israel
and was one of the founders of the
Washington Hebrew Congregation It
was largely through her efforts that the
magnificent Eighth Street Temple was
erected It will be for many years-
a testimonial of her zeal for the re-
ligion of her people
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Values
3Cent

33 of these articles for for 3 cents Theres certainly full value running over in this We wish to impress upon you
the value of the pennfes your money travels farther here than elsewhere We save you profits on the biggest things too Run through our
price list and count the saving

Small Moneys
The Greatest EverA

I
100one sat e

I
i I

Prunes a Ib 4

Broken Rice a
Sweet Chocolate a cake
A P Evaporated Milk a can
A P Washing Powder a pkge
Potted Meats a can
White or Yellow Corn Meal a u

Ct

==

Sardines a can
Castile Soap a cane t
A P Gelatine a pkge
Victory Baked Beans a can t
ZuZus a pkge
A P Laundry Soap a cake
A P or XRay Stove Polish box

t tiC
n Cr

I

I

a

=

==

Hams and Bacon
Standard brands retailed at

present wholesale cost
Reliable and Premium Hams

lb 16c

Berkshire Sliced Bacon
lb pkge 22c

Swifts Winchester Bacon Ibl5c
Full Cream Cheese Ib loc
Klngans Potted Cheese pkg0c-

8Ib bags
7lb bags
Zltelb bags
49lb bags
Full Barrel

29c
90c-

S1SO
715

B G Olive Oil bottle
23c 40c

Pure Honey jar 25c
A P Cocoa can lOc 20c
Bakers Cocoa can lOc 20c
Lowneys Cocoa can 10c 23c
Bendarps Cocoa Clan 30c
Van Houtens Cocoa can23c 45c

Best Quality FLOUR
1aC

G c-

Ritters

>

MARKET
STANDS

21st K StS Mkt
Center Market
5th S Sts Mkt
Eastern MId S E

MAIN SPORE607 SEVENTH STREET N W-

BRA6 ICt9 6 L61IIGATSPORE
1318 7thhSt N W flTG FAG1f G

N W
3077 M St N W CQ
815 H St N r cagA

TEL8PROIQE CONIPEO1I09S AT AIL STORES

+

Same Goods

Sane Attention

Each of Our

Ten

Branches

a
x


